
Thursday, July 4 

Mission to Guyana    Essequibo Coast      Last Crusade 

 Tony: 

This little guy is one very thankful, very happy, very encouraged son. I have again witnessed the 

Awesome Love of God powerfully demonstrated! The reports from the team pretty well get 

across the Glory He has had us standing in these days! THANK YOU, THANK YOU, THANK YOU 

JESUS! How I love You! 

Jan: 

The praises kept swelling and swelling with great joy and before you knew it, the crowd was 

pressing in to dance and jump and wave their flags with exceeding joy! I met up with a lady 

whom I’d prayed for the previous evening and she immediately got her camera out to have a 

picture with me and her daughters! That’s the kind of people they are! Loving and sweet! 

Before long we exchanged addresses and emails which some of the people on the coast do 

have! I must have five or six new pen pals now…and it all happened spontaneously by His 

Grace. As Pastor Tony kept sharing the word of His great love and protection for us all it 

became irresistible for the people to not receive every blessing that Jesus had in His marvelous 

plans for them all. We also learned more about their needs when words of knowledge were 

shared from the team. It was as if Jesus was standing here listing off the people’s needs He was 

about to fix. One by one several came forward for prayer and I experienced hearing the answer 

to my prayers over several troubling situations such as sciatic nerve pain and digestive 

disorders. Another lady complained of foot pain in both feet and I wouldn’t let her go til she 

was healed!! Glory to God! 

A sweet young lady had been stricken with typhoid and had been spitting up blood as 

symptoms were ailing her to do so! Boy did I ever pray for her, and she received her healing 

with great comfort. These meetings I have learned so much, including how to assist the believer 

to pray for themselves and speak to the issue troubling them!! I’m growing, and will be using 

what I have learned on myself a lot more too by faith!!!! 

The little mute girl that I had prayed for that was sitting beside me during praise and worship 

the previous evening ..on her mommy’s lap, had returned to say that she finally spoke the 

words “Mommy I love you” after over three and a half years of not talking!! I believed and 

wouldn’t give up having the little girl hear and watch me say the words JESUS and I love you 

mommy and told the mother that I believed the breakthrough would be coming…so this report 

made my heart rejoice immensely!! 

The dear 19 year old returned for more of a touch from Jesus and he received it! He was so 

impacted last night that he just wanted to be back in this God Atmosphere again tonight!  He 

smiled and smiled with joy and spoke several words!! Wow and more wow in the house!! 



The fire tunnel was so wild and wonderful…and I mean wild with repeated saints coming for 

more and more joy in His Presence as we all passed our annointing onto them!! When I 

touched one lady who went down under God’s power ..Since this is so new to me,  I got down 

and asked her what was happening..and she just cried out that she simply wanted to tell God 

how much she loved Him. I thought that she was upset..but it wasn’t that at all! She was 

overcome with trembling from His Spirit moving deep, deep with her soul!! The evening ended 

so powerfully with shouts of praise and hugs being given all around! Again I’ve never seen such 

an explosion of joy with so many people at once! I just kept telling them how much I loved 

them and would be missing them until next time God opens a door for us to return! We 

certainly can learn MUCH “yummy yummy” stuff from these simple and loving friends  who 

have open hearts and listening ears! Nobody wanted this Holy Spirit joy to ever stop..and I 

knew that Jesus was smiling because we had honored His name and lifted Him to His place of 

great honor with lifted hands and hearts!!  Thank You Holy Spirit for the joy of Your Salvation 

reigning on the Essequibo Coast!! O Holy Night ..the stars were brightly shining both here on 

earth and in the heavenlies!!! Great Love in Christ to you ALL!! Get ready for some special 

Guyanese lovin’ on ya for Sunday service! 

Elizabeth: 

The Lord was moving so powerfully at this last crusade last night, touching so many people, so 

many healings, so many deliverances. We have truly touched Heaven these days. 

Holy Spirit gave me a lot of words of knowledge both earlier in the day and right as I was 

standing there during the time P.Tony asked for the team to start releasing words. 

Can I talk about a lady that had a fever and flu like symptoms? I laid hands on her and this thing 

didn’t move. I told her to use her authority in Christ and speak to her sickness and she said NO. 

So, I started sharing with you what the Lord did for her on the cross so she would not have to 

suffer. And then I said “are you ready to step into your authority?” She said yes and spoke to 

her sickness and it was INSTANTLY gone! 

I have learned so much about only doing what I see the Father doing as my fellowship with Holy 

Spirit has just so expanded! 

There was a 3.5 year old young girl that we had prayed over last night, but she was asleep. We 

tried to wake her up last night, but she would not awaken. So, we prayed over the child, who 

had been mute, and told the mother to come back and tell us what happened. So, tonight the 

mother came back, all choked up and said “MY DAUGHTER WORK UP THIS MORNING AND OUT 

OF HER MOUTH CAME THESE WORDS: “MOMMY I LOVE YOU!” Wow, Wow, Wow. Now come 

on, can you praise Jesus with me?  All mothers out there, imagine how you would feel if this 

was your little daughter and this happened! 



Then the 19 year old that WAS a deaf mute came back and he was TALKING full sentences. All 

Glory To God! 

Jackie: 

Wow – such a lack of words.  I remember the woman with the downs syndrome little 3 yr old 

girl coming up and telling me her daughter spoke and said “mommy” – the mother asked me to 

pray for her own hand.  I prayed for her hand and she said the pain left and she left smiling. I 

saw it happen, my God! 

 I prayed for a woman with marriage problems and when I was done she was smiling and 

peaceful.  I prayed for many others and then we did a Fire Tunnel!!   Wooo hoo– what a tunnel 

of fire!  We lined up and it was supposed to start with Liz going through the tunnel to 

demonstrate, however, I guess Holy Spirit had other plans.  The people lined up behind Liz and 

just started moving through together very quickly.  We tried to slow them down, but it just 

seemed like they got faster.  I was trying to touch them all as they went through, but they were 

so fast and so many people!  When the people started getting blasted, the roof came off this 

thing and double wow! Then one lady was on “fire” and just started jumping and screaming, 

then another and another. Kaylie was touching people and they just went down and were 

shaking.  Many other people were touched and they kept going through more than once.  I’m 

sure many of them got healed physically and spiritually.  

Afterward I also prayed for a lady who kept having miscarriages.  I told her to keep us informed 

and she was peaceful and smiling afterward.     

Al: 

Praise God! It’s Amazing (EBC people, can you see my hands going up? It’s Amazing!). It seemed 

like the devil wanted to stop this night from happening. First it was a church down the street 

that was having a bible study and said that we were too loud, so could we postpone the praise 

until they finished their study. The second thing was, as we started the praise the raised stage 

broke and fell to the ground. Now this is amazing: there had to be about 12 praisers up there 

and a complete set of drums with drum player. The stage crashes and No One Fell or got hurt. 

They moved the drums off, on to the ground and just kept playing and the praisers just kept 

praising, It’s Amazing! Pastor Norbert is standing on a 45 degree tilt and never stopped praising. 

Satan tried, but lost again-  Our God is In Control! 

It was a great night for miracles. Again, I prayed for so many it is a “God blur”. Wow, I really 

love doing the works of Jesus. I feel like I am walking in Heaven while I walk here. I have said it 

before, but this is the most glorious experience of my life. The Spirit of God moving in so many 

ways all around me, from Salvations to the healing of all sickness & disease!  The trip back to 

the mainland, then Friday God just gave us more blessing right on top of all the blessings. Just a 

walk thru the streets and God gives us healings, salvations, deliverances, encouragement, so 



many again touched in the streets, people crying, vibrating under the Glory. My God, I am so 

thankful for what you have let me see…. 

 Kaylie: 

Wow. So much has happened. As we went to the crusade for the last night, We entered into 

praise and worship, I was flagging in His Presence, it was awesome. After flagging everyone was 

pressing in with singing and dancing! As we were dancing, the stage had suddenly fell! And not 

one person got hurt! And we didn’t let it keep us from worshiping the Most High God! We 

continued to worship with the Praise Team on the ground dancing with us! After that awesome 

worship! Oh, It was amazing! Pastor Tony then gave another short but uplifting message as 

always! It’s so awesome how the Holy Spirit just speaks right through him when we are in the 

Glory zone! We then gave words of knowledge and people began coming up, I prayed for quite 

a few people, I honestly can’t even remember! But there was not one person I prayed for that 

didn’t get healed! Praise God! I do remember praying for two girls who each said they were 

scared, and were very fearful, I prayed with them, encouraged them, and walked them through 

deliverance! You could just tell they were so relieved and weights were lifted! Yay God! Then 

the Team made a fire tunnel as God brought on the Glory and Fire! People were coming 

through and getting touched! Falling out in the Spirit, laughing, shaking, and jumping! Oh, it 

was so awesome! People were going through, multiple times! Oh, they were getting touched 

just as I was! I also saw the two girls I had prayed for going through, they were so changed, they 

were smiling, and their eyes were just glowing with the joy of the Lord, oh, they were so being 

touched and changed! Thank You Lord! I then kept falling out in the Spirit, then going right back 

up! It was like, up, down, up, down! Hahaha, God is so much fun! We then went into more 

praise as we finished the fire tunnel! After that praising and fun, I got to have fun with the kids! 

I was sad to leave them all, I will definitely miss each one of them! But I’m so happy they are 

going after the Lord! 

Karah: 

Someone called this the ‘Indiana Jones Last Crusade Night’! haha. It sure felt like it, got wasted 

in the spirit, rocked so hard we broke the stage!  Experienced the most awesome Fire Tunnel 

I’ve ever seen, and the ONLY one I’ve ever got to be a part in (as far as being the tunnel 

goes).  Got to really see the effect we had on the people there, some of the most beautiful and 

loving people I think I’ve ever met. Then it hits me that God sees ALL of his children (including 

you) in that light!!  It really touched me to see this revelation, and broke my heart to have to 

leave a place where I could totally feel a constant presence of the Holy Spirit.  I saw so much 

more in the spirit realm tonight. =)   

 


